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AN ATTACK TO BE MADE
UNDER THE FOREIGN FLAGS. THE BOERS HAVE MADE 

ANOTHER HAUL OF PRISONERS.
EMPEROR OF CHINA SEEKS

TO DEPOSE THE EMPRESS.
r\ - ! •’

London, June 12 -3 a. m.—The last 
message out of Pekin to reach London 
left there yesterday morning at 11 o’clock, 
going by way of the Russian telegraph 
through Manchuria, the Tien TAn line 
being cut. It its as followsi

“Lteneral Tung, a Ala'hommetan, ex- 
termely -hostile to foreigners, arrived here 
this morning and had a long audience 
with Prince Tuan, father of the heir ap
parent, who is seemingly friendly to the 
‘Boxers.’

“Prince Tuan has been appointed chief 
of tlhe foreign office over Prince Clung, 
who is more friendly toward the foreign
ers.

London, June 12—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Express, tele
graphing yesterday, says:

“Wen Tung Ho, "Emperor Hwang Hsu s 
tutor and confidant, who was dismissed 
by the Dowager Empress after the coup 
d’etat in 1898, sends with the special sanc
tion of the Emperor and his party, includ
ing three viceroys, a message to the peo
ples of the west. In part it is as follows:

“His Majesty is convinced through amply 
trustworthy sources that the loyal sup
port of many scores of millions of the 
Chiuese will be accorded to his proposals 
for putting an end to the state of anarchy 
brought about by the action of Empress 
Usd Tsd.

“The government of China being virtu
ally non-existent, the Emperor proposes 
that 'the foreign powers Whose troops 
dominate the capital shall remove ibis im
perial person from the palace in which 
Hie Majesty is confined as prisoner, shall 
declare Empress Hsi Trei and her present 
ministers to be usurpers and shall bring 
Emperor Hwang Hsu to Hanking, VVu- 
dhang or Shanghai, whichever the said 
foreign powers deem to be the most suit
able situation for the new capital of the 
Chinese empire, under the new conditions.

“It is proposed by His Majesty and lus 
advisers that the foreign powers should 
declare a joint protectorate and undertake 
the task of governing the country through 
His Majesty.

“The message suggests that the protec
torate should abolish certain boards in 
Peking; appoint new ministers; abolish 
the existing -so-called armies; establish 
gendarmerie under foreign officers; take 
control of the customs; posts and tele-

un d'er the flags of all Europe. Japan anil 
the United ^ ta tes have been informed 
and agree to the arrangement.

Russia Showing Its Hand.

St. Petersburg, June 11.—As a result of 
an understand.ug between the Russian gov
ernment and the other powers a despatch 
has been sent to Port Arthur ordering that 
6,000 men of the Russian garrison there 
shall be held in immediate readiness to 
leave for Tien Tsin whenever the Russian 
minister at Pekin asks for their assistance 
or circumstances require their interven
tion.

According to a despatch from Shanghai, 
dated today, 4,000 Russians, with 20 guns, 
have already been landed at Tien Tsin and 
are marching in the direction of Pekin. 
The Shanghai rumors must be accepted 
with caution.

London, June 11.—With reference to 
the St. Petersburg despatch the Associated 
Press is officially informed that Great Bri
tain is ho party to any such understanding 
nor has she been consulted as to the advis
ability of landing a large number of Rus
sian troops. The foreign office officials here 
frankly express the belief that no such 
instructions as those referred to in the de
spatch from St. Petersburg have been sent 
to the Russian minister at Pekin.

Methodists Demand Protection,

New York, June 11.—The Rev. Adena B. 
Leonard, missionary secretary of the Meth
odist church, whose offices ore at the Meth 
odijft Episcopal book room, Fifth avenue, 
today despatched the following message 
to the president:

“Hon. William McKinley, Washington, 
D. C.:

The following cable just received from 
Pekin :

“ ‘Massacre native Christians, situation 
critical. Press Washington.”

This means our people are in great peril 
and greatly need such protection as our 
government can afford.

(Signed) A. B. Leonard.’ ” 
Dr. Leonard to a reporter said:
“There arc in all 40 missionaries in the 

northern section of China, including work
ers and children.

“The Methodist Episcopal church has 
one-third of all missions in China, there 
being 36,000 communicants in two prov
inces alone.

“The Congregationalists are next in im
portance as affected by this uprising.

“The Baptists tâfcc in central and south
ern China-

“While the Methodists ccrvcr the entire 
country, their work is mainly devoted to 
the northern and eastern stations.

“This uprising will certainly play great 
havoc among the Episcopal missions too.”
British Admiral Commands.

London, June 11—A despatdi from 
Shanghai daitcd today, says:

“All the naval forces except the Russian? 
are acting under the ooxlen-* cf the Bnt:sl 
admiral. It is reported that the -head ot 
a foreigner has been exposed on u pole 
northwest of Tien Tsin. The Chinese arc 
fleeing from Pekin and Tien Tsin tr 
Shanghai.

“There are ominous indications of out 
breaks in the Yang Tse district. All 
okutâcs of natives in it-hc north display in
tense hostility towanl foreigners, and 
the Chinese soldiers point thoir guns at 
them as they pass.”

Commandeering in China.

Tien Tsin, June 11—The captain in 
charge of the British defences here com
mandeered a third special train yester
day, and a fourth today, for the transport 
of 213 Russians" and two guns, and 02 
French m ariens,' with stores and one gun 
lor the British.

The International forces arc near Lang 
Fong, forty miles from Pekin, but it is 
doubtful if they reach the capital before 
Tuesday.

graphs and work them through Ohine3e 
officials; establish a uniform currency; re
adjust taxation and insure the freedom of 
religion.

“Weng Tung Ho, who predicts a peace
ful acceptance of such a regime, goes on 
to say:

“China is ripe for the change of tide 
which the reactionaries seek to dfcem. If 
it should be, on the other hand, that tin* 
foreign powers seriously contemplate the 
dismemberment of the Chitfese empire, 
they have before them the huge task of 
facing dense millions, who oft-hough lack
ing training and who make but contempt
ible soldiers, possess boundless powers of 
passive resistance and would be able to 
wear out the patience of any European 
rulers seeking to govern them without re
gard to the prejudices of the oldest civil
ization.

“The conquest and division of China 
would be possible with 100,000 troopri, but 
to retain the government would require 
1,000,000 soldiers and centuries of work. 
The task would end with the most un
happy results for both conquered and 
conquerors.

“His Majesty and his advisers beg Am
erica. and Japan to pause before resorting 
to dismemberment, which can 'be deferred 
at least until the Emperor’s efforts to 
govern his people and to restore the hap
piness of this great division of the human 
race have proved abortive. If the people 
are assured that the powers are guiding 
and protecting His Majesty and do not 
intend to swallow the country piecemeal, 
they and the soldiers will return unques
tionably to the allegiance from which the 
Empress diverted them.”

Between Six and Seven Hundred Men of a Militia Battalion of 
Derbyshires Killed, Wounded or Captured—Raid on 

the Railway in the Orange Colony.

June 12, 3.30 a. m.—FiftyLondon,
thousand British troops are within half 
a hundred miles of the marauding Boers 
north of Kroonstad and they are expect
ed, of course, to make short work of 
them. Nevertheless, outside of the slen
der war office telegrams, no one knows 
what is going on.

South of Kroonstad there is a wide 
gap. The railway is only partially de
fended, and, as General Kelly-Kenny has 
hurried all the available troops north
ward the assumption is that there is dan
ger of a second raid. The loss of the 
Derbyshires is estimated from 000 to 700

by two of their late prisoners at Mostia. | 59 of the rank and file; the Shropshire
All of General Harrington’s force had 

landed at Beira a week ago. The organi
zation to invade the Transvaal from the 
north is already far advanced.

A Boer deserter who arrived at Maseru 
yesterday, asserts that 7,000 Boers parti
cipated in the Rooekrantz engagement; 
that General Olivier was killed and Gen
eral DcVilliers mortally wounded.
Amjrictfn Nurses Insulted.

The American young women who are 
nursing in the hospital at Ladybrand, 
have been slighted by the Boor women 
who arc nursing the Boer sick in ahe same 
hospital and been made the object of un
pleasant remarks, because the Americans 
are nursing the English.

Thirty thousand troops were engaged in 
the Mimic field operations at Aldershot 
yesterday.

Light Infantry, one; Cape Pioneer Rail
way Regiment, seven ; Ammunition Park, 
Royal Marines and Imperial Telegraphs, 
one each; Post Office Corps, one. Stone- 
ham reports that many were severely 
wounded, and the remaining of the Fourth 
Derbyshire and details of prisoners, ex
cept six of the rank and file, are in his 
camp. All the wounded are in his camp, 
lately occupied by the Fourth Derbyshire. 
Inquiries are being made as to the names.” 
It is inferred that the Boers captured over 
500 men, and as late as June 10 held posi
tions cutting off the British forces north 
of "Kroonstad from reinforcements.

Another despatch from General Fores- 
ticr-Walker says General Methuen was 
fighting within 10 miles of Heilbron on 
June 8. It follows:

“The despatch of more lharincs was in 
response to a telegram front the ministers 
to the consuls at Tien Tsin for additional 
troops. Conveyances have left Pekin to 
meet the troops coming by the first train.

“The arrivai of the Empicss Dowager 
(has rendered the city somewhat more 
quiet than it has been recently. 
Protestants have erected a barr.cade be
fore the building in which they have 
taken refuge and they have a s-mall guard. 
The Catholics are concentrated north oï 
the cathedral, under the protc-ctipn of a 
French guard of 25 men, who avili hold 
out to the end.

“I am convinced that Pekin, especially 
the Tartar city, is safe.

“At Tien Tain the viceroy fiflnaily con
sented to furnish transport for a relief 
force of 400 under an American command
ed. The partial! restoration of the rail
way is expected to be effected by tomor
row. More massacres of Christans arc 
reported.

“Shanghai, under yesterday's date, 
cables that there has been street fighting 
in Pekin since early Sunday afternoon. 
The Russians are makiqg large purchases 
of canned provisions at Shanghai and 
everything points to an outbreak of hos
tilities. All British missionaries will prob
ably be ordered -to return quickly to treaty 
ports.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, in a despatch dated yes- 

1 terday, says:
“Reports firom -the Yun-Nan-Fu dis

trict say that the French minister has 
telegraphed t-hat a crisis is imminent and 
that he is advising all foreigners to evacu
ate Yun-Nan.”

All the telegrams indicate that the situ
ation lies not in the least improved. On 
the contrary, the disorder has spread from 
the neighborhood of Pekin to the capital 
itself, which is growing turbulent in anti- 
foreign demonstrations. In addition to 
the burning of the Pekin Club, L'li'e ‘secre
tary of the Belgian legation has been 
roughly handled in the streets. Hostile 
crowds continue to demonstrate against 

' the legations. Two thousand internation
al troops are approaching the city, and 
the advance guard is due to arrive todaj 
(Tuesday).

The United States, according to de- 
eptatdhcs from Copenhagen, have given 
“hearty adhesiony to the scheme for a 
Euroix-on demonstration. Tire Russian 
minister in Pekin, who also acta as the 
envoy of Denmark, is credited with hav
ing sent a despatch to the Danish foreign 
office to the effect tilmit a demonstration 
(has been planned, under the leadership 
of England and Russia, in which all the 
great jiowcirs and several of the smaller 
will take part. The latter are not called 
upon to send troops, as there are enough 
on the spot; but they are to be asked to 
delegate the right to hoist t!io:r flags to 
the great powers in order that a demon
stration may be made or a battle fought

The
men.

A Reuter despatch from Maseru, dated 
June 11, 8.35 p. m., says:

“Fifteen hundred Boers surrendered to 
General Brabant today in the Ficksburg 
district.”

METHUEN REPORTEDThe New Capital.
Machadodorp has been officially pro

claimed the capital of the Transvaal. A 
Lorenzo Marquez despatch says that the 
village has swollen into a small city, the 
majority of the inhabitants living in 
tents.

An official Boer telegram asserts that 
the British have been defeated with con
siderable loss at Donker’s Poort, in the 
southern extremity of the Free State or 
Orange River Colony, ten miles from Nor- 
val’s Point. It was thought that this dis
trict had been cleared of Boers and rebels 
long ago.

The Boers still cling to Laing’s Nek, 
but General Buffer’s forces are still work
ing far around in that direction.

Lord Roberts has wired Capt Town 
that, prior to Wednesday he liberated 151 
officers and 3,500 of the rank and file. The 
Boer* consequently took off only 900.
Cape Politics.

Mr. Schreiner, the Cape Premier, had 
eight supporters out of forty, at a caucus 
held to consider the ministerial pro
gramme. Mr. J. X. Merriman, treasurer, 
and Mr. J. W. Sauer, commissioner of 
public works, have resigned from the cab
inet, and Mr. Schreiner’s own resignation 
is believed to be imminent, although he 
may reconstruct the ministry with the 
aid of the opposition, the British mem
bers. The cabinet situation is so interest- 
ng that Sir Alfred Milner will postpone 
his trip north.

TO BE FIGHTING.A MILITIA REGIMENT
SUFFERS SEVERELY. Boers Blocking His March to the East- 

ward—Nothipg Alarming.
practices? Then the leader of the oppo
sition wanted to add some person”, not
withstanding that these persons were al
ready mentioned. The fact woe that the 
suggestions of 'the leader of the opposi
tion -were perfectly frivilous and utterly 
absurd. They were made with the idea 
of having the scope of the commission 
changed and then Sir Charles and his 
friends would be able to say “we forced 
the handis of the government again.” The 
complaint that only lawyers who were 
Queen’s counsels could be appointed by 
the commission was not worth diacnes
ing. In respect to the testimony taken 
before tihe privileges and election commit
tee it was well known that evidence was 
submitted and was permitted to be taken 
\v.liich never should have been allowed.
The reason why it was allowed was not 
to give the opportunity to the opposition 
to say that tihe government was obstruct
ing tihe inquiry. In reepept .to depriving- — 
the voter of the privilege accorded him 
when he did vote, namely to diecltoee how 
he voted by passing statute to thait effect, 
would be unfair, unjust and iniquitous 
legislature. The commission might be al
lowed to deal with this and the other 
matters referred to by the leader of the 

opposition and it would be found that the 
commiiArion covered everything that was 
necessary for a complete and searching 
investigation.

The debate was continued by Sir Hib- 
bert Tupper, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. 
Sproule, Davin and McNeil, after 
which the matter was dropped.

Sir Charles Tupper urged the government 
to give free ammunition to rifle clubs and 
also to make an appropriation for the In
dian famine fund.

The weights and measures bill was re
ported from committee. A clause about ▲ 
binder twine was added to the bill. It W 
provides that each ball of twine must 
have the length and weight marked on it 
and that each offence would be subject to 
a penalty of $20 fine. The proceedings 
must in each ease commence before 90 
days.

Mr. Ellis asked that the bill be held over 
for a third reading so that some informa
tion in regard to the salt regulations might 
be received from St. John.

A bill to incorporate the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association by the minister 
of militia was read a second time and 
passed through committee and read a 
third time.

On motion to go into committee of sup
ply Sir Hibbert Tupper once again took 
up the Yukon matters and dejnanded an 
inquiry into certain charges he alluded to 
in connection with the leasing of the water 
front to Morris and MacDonald. Mr. Wade 
was crown attorney.

The charges were investigated by Mr. 
Ogilvie and Mr- Wade stated on oath that 
he had never received a dollar from Morris 
and MacDonald for the water front 
transaction. The insinuation put forward 
by Sir Hibbert Tupper was that Wade got 
$10,000 and he wished it investigated 
further, as he said Commissioner Ogilvie 
was not able to investigate it.

Mr. Sutherland, acting minister of the 
interior, said he was surprised that after 
a year’s search after evidence in this ^ase 
he had not been able to add a single item 
of proof to the charges which he put for
ward. Mr. Wade’s denial on oath was full 
and explicit. Against this was the slander 
of irresponsible, miserable vagabonds who 
had to leave the country. It had 
been shown that MacDonald had even 
made a good bargain out of the case. The 
lease was drawn up subject to cancellation 
within 40 days’ notice, so that it could 
have been cut off by Commissioner Ogilvie 
who was then on his way to the Yukon.
Mr. Sutherland showed that Mr. Wade 

a barrister of excellent standing of 
good repute and a vas not likely to be guilty 
of the charges that were preferred against 
him on the evidence of irresponsible char
acters. The government had nothing to 
conceal and would be only too glad to give 
an investigation if there was any new evi
dence offered beyond that which had al
ready been inquired into.

Dr. Sproule and Mr. R. L. .Borden 
joined in tihe attack on Mr. Wade and 
the government and Sir Wilfrd Laurier 
reminded them that Mr. MaaDoneJd was 
the highest tenderer, that the lease 
granted only for a year and that the coun
try did not suffer.

The House divided on Sir Charles Tap
per’s amendment, which was defeated by 
36 for to 51 against.

The House spent the balance of the 
evening in suppI&Wentiary eAtimAtes fdr 
the current year,' ytip the Paris ek- H
position items.

THE COMMISSION EXISTS,Fourth Battalion 'of the Derbyshires Killed, 
Wounded or Captured, ■Gape Town, June 10—Kelly-Kenny re

ports firom IMocm-fonttcin this morning 
that Methuen witlh tilic greater part ol 
•his division was fighting early in the 
morning of June 8, ten miles south ol 
Hoi'lbron, where Colville was reported to 
be with the Highland Brigade. Moilmen 
left Lindlcy June 5 with ample supplies 
for himself and Colville, leaving Paget to 
hold Lindlcy, with a sufficient force and 
supplies. Kelly-Kenny has ordered Knox 
to press in the enemy’1* outpost's, believ
ing the enemy’s strength to be exaggerat
ed. All- is quiet and there is no anxiety 
as regards the district ‘to the south. Com
munications north ol Kroonstad 'have been 
cut since June 6.

London, June 11.—Lieut. General Sir 
Frederick Foresticr-XValker, in command of 
the lines of communication in South Africa, 
reports that in the disaster to the British 
troops on June 7 at Roodeval, where the 
Boers cut Lord Roberts’ line of communi
cations, the Fourth Battalion of the Derby
shire regiment were all killed, wounded or 
made prisoners except six enlisted men. 
Two officers and 15 men were killed and 
five officers and 72 men were wounded, 
many of them severely. The Boers re
turned the wounded to the British. The 
officers killed were 
Douglas and Lieut. Hawley. The wounded 
include Col. Wilkinson and Lieut. Blanch
ard, of the Canadian infantry. General 
Foresticr-Walker’s despatch in full is as 
follows :

Cape Town, June 10.—The following 
telegram has been received from Charles 
Knox at Kroonstad :

“The following casualties arc reported 
from Roodeval June 7, received from 
Stoneham, commanding the Imperial Yeo
manry hospital, dated Rhenoster River, 
June 8, received here by flag of truce, June 
10: The fourth battalion of the Derbyshire 
Regiment (the Sherwood Foresters), kill
ed: Lieut. Col. Baird Douglas and Lieut. 
Hawley and 15 of the rank and file; 
wounded: Col. Wilkinson, Capt. Bailey, 
Licuts. Hall, Lawder and Blanchard, and |

Investigation of the Election 
Charges to

.

BE BEGUN AT ONCE.

The Amendments Offered by Sir 
Charles Tupper Described as 
Frivolous and Defeated by a 
Straight Party Vote on Division 
— Mr, Blair in Reply.

Lieut. Col. Baird

BOERS ARE SURRENDERING
TO GENERAL HUNTER

Two Hundred and Fifty Have Given Up 
Their Arms and the Others Have From, 
ised to Do So.

Ottawa, June 11—In tihe House today 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier read the reply of Hon. 
David Mills to the objections raised by 
Sir Charles Tupper to the commission ap
pointed to investigate electoral corrup
tion. Tihe minister of justice did not 
agree witlh any of tihe suggestions m^de 
by tihe leader of tihe opposition. One of 
tihe most important points asked for by 
Sir Charles was to t«vss an act, to permit 
voters to say how they voted. Mr. Mills 
pointed out that the principle upon which 
tihe dominion elections; act was passed 
was that in no case Should a voter be 
called upon in court to say how he voted. 
That was different from the English act. 
In the Haldimmiid election oases Sir 
Henry Strong held that the voter could 
not be asked to say ho-w he liad voted. 
As regards using the evidence taken by 
the privileges and elections committee in 
the Brockville and West Huron elections, 
Mr. Malls thought it would be a very inv 
pvoi>er course to pursue. Neither dud Mr. 
Mills think that the political parties 
should appoint the counsel in the case. 
The minister of justice took tihe view that 
tihe comnpéblkmers should be allowed to 
do so, as in* 'his opinion nothing should 
be done to hami>er the commissioners’ 
proceedings in -such a way as would best 
do the work which was aligned to them. 
The idea tihoit tihe clerk of the crown in 
chancery could refuse tio attend upon tihe 
commission if asked to do so, Mr. Mills 
said, was all a mistake. The clerk of the 
crown in chancery could not refuse to at
tend with documents when requested to 
do *io. As to the adding of the words 
“fraudulent practices, persons or means 
connected therewith.” These matters 
were sufficiently covered and tihe 
means were .ample in tilrc commission to 
ensure a full and complete investigation.

Sir Charles Tupper regretted that his 
•suggestiônre were not accepted by tihe gov
ernment. He said that he took part ol 
them from the Imperial statute. While 
he commenced his remarks in a moderate 
tone, he ended by saying that 'the govern
ment was receding from the position it 
took when tihe leader of the government 
promised to ap|K>in>t a commis lion to in
vestigate corruption. What he (Tupper) 
wanted was a proper investigation of the 
Brockville and Huron election 
otherwise the people would hold the gov
ernment guilty of the charges which he 
brought against them.

Mr. Blair replied to Sir (diaries. The 
minister of railways and canals pointed 
out that tihe leader of the opposition and 
hire press 'had been circulating a report 
that they forced the government to ap
point the commission and now Sir (diaries 
Tupper was asking for certain changes 
in the words of the commiKsion, not that 
tihe addition of these words were at all 
ncec-wary, but that it would give him and 
hire, party an opportunity of saying ‘hat 
they forced them upon the government. 
(Hear, hear). The leader of -the opposi
tion thought lie would make a political 
point if he had the commission altered, 
not that there was anything wrong with 
it. The provisions made by the govern
ment for tihe iinve.tigfirion wore ample 
and complete and the trifling character 
of the suggestions made for an amend
ment showed this to be the case.

It ware provided already that the com
mis-lion should deal with “fraudulent con
duct.” yet the leader of the opposition 
wanted to include in it “fradulent prac
tice#.” Now what was the difference be
tween fradulent conduct and fraudulent

At Mafel.ing.
Vcntcrsdorp, June 11—Two hundred 

and fifty Boers have surrendered to Gen
eral Hunter and the remainder in this 
district have promised to give up their 
arms.

Food is still scarce at Mafeking, but 
the railway is nearly repaired. Seventy- 
two rebels have been arrested in the Vry- 
burg and Mafeking districts.

Sixty-five were marched into Mafeking

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,EIGHT WERE BUTCHERED,MARTIN WILL FIGHT,
Presbyterians Have Gathered 

at Halifax.
Later Reports for the West

ern Tragedy.
The Opposition Are Badly

Split.

CENTURY FUND.THE DYING MURDERERINDEPENDENTS
at Esumcja, Ejinassi and Bekwi, May 22. 
Considered it necessary to find out the 
strength of the rebel forces to the front 
and flank before advancing on Kuraassi.

THE ASHANTI REBELLION, The Interim Report Will Show 
$800,000 Subscribed and Raised 
—The Election of a Moderator 
Will Raise a Question of a New 
Plan,

Insists That He Is Sane and Always 
Has Been—Only One Member of 
the McArthur Family Was Able 
to Escape the Destroying Hand 
of the Murderer.

Hold the Balance of Power and 
Mr. Martin Believes Enough of 
Them Will Favor Him to Enable 
Him to Form a Government 
Again.

. of the rebel forces ware to hold
* Ejumum and outflank us

j ,i *| .i .rota avu^E. A garrison was left be-
I he Country and the Natives bind at Ejinarerei. The remainder of the

forces were concentrated at Esunicja, tO be Fought. where wc left 50 men and a Maxim. Told
° King, at Bckwai, to advance to Abadon

as soon as he heard rifle fire or encounter
ed serious opposition.

“Within half an hour met resistance in 
a Kokofu village; repulsed the natives 
and burned 'the village in their sight. 
The Kokofu main villages were then at
tacked. Eight thousand held them for 
half an hour. Was unable to advance, 
but successfully withdrew.

“Lieut. Edwards and - six men were 
wounded. The enemy’s loss was consid
erable. Decided to hold Esunicja and to 
keep* communications open fof news of 
the main body.”

> w\

Halifax, June 11—The 26th meeting ot 
the Presbyterian general assembly will 
be held in St. Matthew’s church' at 7.3U 
o’clock tomorrow might. Ministers and 
elders frem the west who are commission
ers to the assembly will arrive on the 
Maritime exprests tomorrow afternoon 
and the C. 1*. R. train tomorrow night. 
The maritime delegates will also arrive 
tomorrow.

The indications are that the nine or ten 
days during Which the assembly remains 
in session will be very fully occupied. 
After tihe first business will be the elec
tion of a new moderator. The election 
will x bo conducted this year as formerly. 
The assembly will have to consider a new 
method of election. At the meeting in 
Hamilton last year it was proposed that 
a college consisting of tihe two ex-modera
tions, nominate the presiding officer and 
tihe assembly of course would be expected 
to ratify the nomination. The matter has 
been remitted to the presbyteries for con
sideration, but it is doubtful if any change 
will be made.

Dr. Campbell, agent for the Century 
fund, will present an interim report which 
will «how that about $800,000 has been 
subscribed and are till ere ire still another 
year in which to complete the canvass, it 
'is absolutely certain that the amount 
aimed at will be reached and even exceed-

A DIFFICULT TASK. Winnipeg, Jnno 11—The tragedy at 
Wei mi ne, near Mtxxsomin, is now more 
terrible than a't first reported, 
metnbers of Alex. McArthurs family were 
brutally butchered. Mrs. McArthur and 
two boys were killed outright; Mr. Mc
Arthur and Russell McArthur have since 
died, and three othor members of tihe 
family lie at tihe ix>int of death. The eld
est daughter, aged 15, escaped. Morrison, 
the hired man, who committed tihe crime, 
will probably die from hire self-inflicted 
wound, lie says he is not crazy ami never 
had been, but gives no reason for com
mitting the 'terrible deed.

Victoria, B. C., June 11—It is generally 
believed here that Governor Mclunes will 
resign because of tihe defeat of Premier 
Martin’s government. Indeed it ire rt‘- 
l>orted that the governor has already re
signed.

Vancouver, June 11—Hon. Joseph Mar
tin declares be certainly will meet the 
House and it is believed he can secure 
plenty of support to carry on the govern
ment from Independents, many of whom 
are known to lean his way rtmngly. 11c 
lias no present intention of resigning, lie 
will immediately begin tihe organization 
of hire supi>ortiers and canvass of the mem
bers-elect. He. says the light bas jurt be- 

The last returns give the opi>osition

Eight

Two British Forces Have Joined 
Hands and Have Gained Decided 
Success Afainst the Natives— 
Kumassi isStill a Long Way Off 
However. Hemp at Manila. never

Washington, June 11—The war dcixirt- 
mcii't made public today an extract of a 
report of Major General Otis, showing 
tiluut from February 10 to April 29 of lb s 
year, there have been received at tihe 
jwrt of Manila 330,000 bales of Manila 
hemp and that additional quantities of 

■ that fibre were coming in at the latter 
date as rapidly are coasting ves could 
be secured to transport it.

The receipts this year, according to the 
report, promise to be as large are tho.-c 
of any preceding year.

The report characterizes tbc statement 
that the insurgent authorities threaten to 
kill any of tihe natives fourni cleaning 
hemp as being circulated for the purixis.- 
of keeping up tihe prevailing high prices.

1—Col. Willcox, in com- 
ihunti rôlief expedition,

. London, June 
maud of the
cables from l’hiteu, under date of June 
9, are follows: (

“Have just reeved a message from Col
onel Carter, froj Kwi.rea, reporting that 
lie advanced Jut 6, effecting a junction 

% with Captain Hi at Bekwai. He found 
the rebel forces longlv fortified at Dcin- 
poasrei. The figl continued for a long 
time and the entiy were dislodged, but, 
on account of thloss of seven European 
officers wounded id ninety other casual
ties, he was unoe to advance and re
turned' to Kwisa.

“There is no nis from 
is at Esumcja al Bckwai, 
friendly.

“Kokofu and Ansi are in a state of 
rebellion. The ^iglassi are probably 
joining the rebel Ices.”

The commandaist the base cables to 
the colonial office follows:

“Cape Cuatk,, Jfc ,9m fo-UowinK 
the purport ,of, received Irqpi
Captain Hall:

"Eswneja, May ‘.-Collected the forces

gun.
26,000; government, 10,000. The Comer- 
vatives are in the majority amongst the 
opposition, and factions will likely at
tempt to form a coalition to prevent Mr. 
Martin gaining control of the legislature.

THE INDIAN FAMINE SITUATION.
Rains Have Fallen and a Monsoon is to 

Come—About Six Millions on Relief.
was

London, June 11—The Viceroy of In
dia, Lord Curzon of Kcdleston, has cabled 
to the secretary of state for India, Lord 
George Hamilton, announcing tlmt a good 
rain lias fallen in .Southern India; that 
there have been scattered showers else
where, and that the meteorological re
porter forecasts a good but late mon-

Ilot weather, however, still prevails 
and the famine relief situation has not 
altered. There are now about 5,802,000 
persons receiving relief.

Ended His Life in Misery.

Chicago, June 11—John D. Webber, at 
one time one of the most wealthy business 
men in Chicago, committed suicide today 
by drinking carbolic acid. Webber lost 
most of his fortune in the great fire of 
1871 and the financial panic of 1873. ltc- 
cently he had become deaf and almost 
blind, and this made him despondent, 
lie was 78.years of age.

Kumassi. Hall 
which is

ed. was
Newspaper Men in Session. ■1,1

Captain Harrison Still Sick.

London, June II.—Private M. A- Huff, 
of “A” Squadron, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, died of enteric fever nt Bloemfon
tein on Thursday. There is no change in 
the condition of Capt. Harrison.

Cannot go to Bisley.The National Association Managers of 
News|*i|ior Circulation, is holding its 
second annual meeting at the Waldorf 
Astoria. About 75 members arc in at
tendance. The meeting will continue 
through tomorrow.

Quietly Lynched,
Thomakvilie, G a,., June 11—An un

known negro was quietly lynched today 
at Metcalfe, Ga., for an attempted as
sault on the daughter of K. 11. Stringer.

Kingston, June 11.—Sergt. W. Swain, 
1^ P. W. O. Rifles, has been obliged on 
account of pressure of business, to resign 
his position on the Bisley team.
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